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November 4th, 2023  

Secrets St. James, Montego Bay Jamaica 



 

 

 

 

 
TO RESERVE YOUR ROOM – CLICK HERE: 

https://www.beachbumvacations.com/reservations   
To Receive Group Rates and Ensure Room Availability 

 
***After you click on the link above and fill out the reservation form, our travel concierge, Beach Bum Nikki, 

will contact you directly and answer any questions you may have PRIOR to charging your card for your 

deposit. Please feel free to enter questions/requests on the comments section on the form. 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Our wedding travel concierge is Nikki Bond 

 
Phone:  1-877-943-8282 Ext 31 

Email: Nikki@beachbumvacation.com 

 For a faster response time, please email Nikki.  
Bookings must be made via our online form at www.beachbumvacations.com/reservation to ensure 

accuracy.  
Reservations cannot be made via phone. 

 
Rates below are all inclusive and are reserved only for guests of Yvette and David’s Wedding! 

Yvette and David have blocked off rooms for their wedding guests. They would like to encourage all their guests to 
book with Beach Bum Vacation. You must book your room directly with Beach Bum Nikki to ensure that you will 

receive wedding guest rates, be included on the guest list, all your travel arrangements are taken care of and you will 
be included in all events for the wedding. 

Space is limited so make sure to reserve your room early! 
 

   ALL-INCLUSIVE  &  ALL RATES ARE PER PERSON 

 

Secrets St. James Resort and Spa, Montego Bay, Jamacia 

Travel Window November 1-8,2023, minimum 3-night stay required 

                                                      JUNIOR SUITE GARDEN VIEW    

Occupancy Single Rate Double Rate Triple Rate 

https://www.beachbumvacations.com/reservations
http://www.beachbumvacations.com/reservation


 

 

 

 

3 Night Package $1066  $673 $670 

Additional Night $350  $219 $218 

   

   

                                  JUNIOR SUITE OCEAN VIEW    

Occupancy Single Rate Double 

Rate 

Triple Rate 

3 Night Package $1171  $739 $733 

Additional 

Night $385 $241 $239 

    

 

* Resort room rates above are per person and include all-inclusive resort stay, hotel taxes and round trip airport 

shared shuttle transfers. Airfare and travel insurance are not included but may be added upon request. 

 
WHAT’S INCLUDED? 

Accommodations as selected, taxes, all meals, unlimited alcoholic & non-alcoholic beverages, in-room mini-bar, 

with beer, water, soft drinks (re-stocked once a day), daily& nightly activity programs, non-motorized water 

sports, live music & shows, fitness center, taxes and gratuities all included. Transfers and airfare are not included 

but may be added if you would like. Check in is at 3pm. Check out is at 12pm. 

 

*Please fill in the Reservation Form at www.beachbumvacation.com/reservation with information as it appears 

on your passport to secure your room and celebrate with Yvette and David! 

*****All reservations MUST to be made by July 27th, 2023. ***** 

 

After this date, all rooms that aren’t booked will be released back to the resort; anyone wishing to book after 

rooms are released will be accommodated based upon the resort’s availability.  

 

 

*** Process of Booking *** 
 

❖ Determine your travel dates & who you’ll be sharing a room with then click on the secure Reservation Link and 

fill in your information: 

*RESERVATION link: https://www.beachbumvacation.com/reservation/ 

 

http://www.beachbumvacation.com/reservation
https://www.beachbumvacation.com/reservation/


 

 

 

 

This form will ask for your credit card info, but Beach Bum Nikki will contact you via email to verify all details 

and amount before anything is charged to your card. ☺ Deposits will not be processed until you confirm your 

reservation details with Nikki via email.  

 

❖ If you have frequent flyer miles or airline credit vouchers Nikki is NOT able to book your flight. You must do so 

on your own. 

 

❖ Determine if you want travel protection. It’s highly recommended! CANCEL FOR ANY REASON TRAVEL 

INSURANCE is currently available at a promotional rate of $125-225 per person. 

 

 

❖ DOWN PAYMENT OPTIONS: 

 

1) Room Only: It’s just $150 per person to book just the room. 

 

2) Room with insurance: It’s just $150 per person + the cost of insurance  

 

3) Room and flights without insurance:  It’s $150 per person + total airfare cost. 

 

4) Room and flights with insurance: It’s just $150 per person + the cost of insurance+ the full cost of 

airfare.  

After you have paid your deposit, you can make payments at any time for any amount as long as your paid in 

full by August 4th, 2023. There is a $25 late fee per person if payment is made after August 4th, 2023 and may 

result in cancellation of reservation. If your balance is not paid by August 4th, 2023, your reservation will be 

subject to cancellation, and you will not receive a refund on the money paid. 

***The sooner you book your room the more time you have to pay it off! *** 

 

Once you place your reservation and your payment has been applied you will receive a confirmation 

invoice/itinerary for your trip! 

 

 

*** Important Travel & Booking Information *** 
 

When should I book? As soon as possible for the best flight schedules and perks for being a part of  

Yvette and David’s wedding group!  

 



 

 

 

 

*IMPORTANT! -- Airfare WILL fluctuate depending on availability at time you make your reservation, please 

make your payment with Nikki as soon as possible to ensure the lowest rate and best flight time options.   

 

Who should I ask for when making my reservation? All reservations must be made directly through Nikki at 

Beach Bum Vacation. www.beachbumvacation.com/reservation 

 

Payment policy: In order to guarantee your room, the full payment must be received by August 4th, 2023.  

Beach Bum Vacation’s insurance policy will cover your airfare 100% if booked through Beach Bum Vacation.  

Airfare booked separately is not covered.  

 

Visa, MasterCard, American Express and Discover are also accepted.  

 

What travel documents will I need? You will need a valid passport in order to travel to Jamacia, no exceptions.  If 

you do not have a passport apply for one ASAP! 

 

You will need to indicate on the form if you accept or decline TRIP INSURANCE.  

 

PLEASE NOTE: You will need to indicate on the form if you accept or decline TRIP INSURANCE.  

Insurance CANNOT be added after payment is made. Insurance is due at the time of making the reservation 

along with the down payment. Trip Insurance is highly recommended due to the recent crisis. Optional 

insurance ranges between $125-$265 per person.  

 

Determine if you want TripSecure Cashback insurance. This policy may be added at the time of booking for 

$125- 265/person additional. Insurance MUST be purchased at the time of booking if you would like it; it 

cannot be added at a later date if you change your mind. This covers only trip components booked by BBV. 

TripSecure Cashback offers travelers who cancel a full refund for the cost of their vacation (less the travel 

protection plan cost) for resort stay. If airfare is booked and cancelled, it would not be refunded but you 

would be given a credit for future travel on the airline. PLUS up to $50,000 secondary medical/dental 

coverage, up to $1,000,000 emergency transportation coverage, up to $2000 baggage loss, up to $500 baggage 

delay, & up to $1000 travel delay coverage. More info: 

https://www.allianzworldwidepartners.com/usa/terms-and-conditions/001004902#/productcollapse8 

 
 

Special Needs: Please specify if anyone in your party meets any of the following criteria: (1) holds frequent flyer 

miles (2) is hearing or vision impaired (3) has dietary restrictions (4) needs a wheelchair (5) is diabetic (6) is 

highly allergic. 
 

 
 

http://www.beachbumvacation.com/reservation
https://www.allianzworldwidepartners.com/usa/terms-and-conditions/001004902%23/productcollapse8


 

 

 

 

 
 
 

CANCELLATION POLICY:  
 

Once reservation is made up to August 4th, 2023 $150 cancellation penalty per person 

August 5th, 2023-onward 100% nonrefundable 

The purchase of travel protection insurance will cover all these penalties in the event you need to 

cancel.   

 

The aforementioned is person or room canceling (so if 1 person within the room cancels these same rules apply for that 

person).  Regarding Airline tickets – if Beach Bum Vacation booked your tickets - they are 100% not refundable and subject 

to individual airline penalties/fees.  Insurance covers these penalties for individuals making reservations within the group – 

if they have purchased insurance.  Insurance does NOT cover the group contract, only individuals.  

 

Group Reservations have different terms and cancellation policies than individual reservation. All reservations made within 

a group must comply with the stipulated cancelation policy agreed for each group. 

 

If you do not have insurance – natural disasters (such as hurricanes), cancelations for ANY reason (medical/personal 

emergencies, Covid-19, cancelation of the wedding, etc.) do not relieve them from these penalties.  ONLY the Travel 

Insurance will help with coverage. 

 

Frequently Asked Questions: 
 

-Currency: USDs are accepted in Jamaica so there is no need to exchange your currency. 

 

-Clothing: some restaurants require men to wear long pants, shirt with collar & closed toe shoes. 

 

-Airport: you must arrive at the airport two hours prior to flight departure time. 

 

- Weather: The average temperatures in Jamacia during the month of November are highs in the 70’s and lows in 

the 60’s.  

 

-Passport: go to your local post office and request passport forms, instructions will be provided. It takes 

approximately 4-6 weeks for processing. Cost is approx. $140. 

 

-Frequent Flyer: in the event you would like to use your frequent flyer miles you will need to contact the airline 

directly but make sure you email Nikki@beachbumvacation.com your flight itinerary so she may arrange for 

your airport transportation to & from the resort. 



 

 

 

 

 

We hope you can join us! 

~ Yvette and David 

 

Resort information: 

https://www.beachbumvacation.com/savethedate/secretsstjames 

 

 

 

https://www.beachbumvacation.com/savethedate/secretsstjames


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


